The following interview is with Mr. and Mrs. John and Olive Mulloy,
taking place on April 20, 1978 at their home in Laurel.

The Mulloys still

live on the homestead founded by Alfred Mulloy, originally a German
in 1872.

emigr~,

Olive .Mulloy's (Chambers) father moved to Laurel in 1852.

was born on the same said farm in 1891, while Olive was born in 1894·
having come from pioneer families and having lived long lives

John
Botit

themsel~es,

this couple almost automatically qualifies as contributors to the Washington
County Museum's oral histor,y project.
At the beginning of the hour long interview, Mrs. Mulloy remembers back
to a time

when some of the original Washington County settlers, the Indians,

were inhabiting the Laurel area before they were moved to the Indian reservation
at

Grand~Ronde.

So little is known of the Indians who inhabited the Tualatin

Valley that this is an extremely valuable piece of information.

While it

might be difficult to subst<mtiate Mrs. Mulloy's reminscences about the Indians,
information of this this sort in any form is so rare that it is worth considering
and preserving.

As of this writing, an anthropologist by the name of Henry

.Zenk, a recent btraduate from the master's program at Portland State University,
is conducting a search foL' ruty and all information regarding the native American.
One is encoura;;ed to refer to his works for further enlightenment on this
fascinating subject.
Mr. Mulloy then goes on to relate the colorful

his life, his farm, and his
his long and happy life to

co~nunity.
11

chronologic<~l

history of

He prefaces his tale by attributing

a lot of hard work.

Three SQuare meals a day.

Breakfast, dinner and supper on the farm ••• Plenty of exercise and plenty of
.,_

work.

And then we go to a lot of dances.

Then from 1924 on, when we built the

community hall here at Laurel, we've been going to dan§ea ever since.
to have some fun miAed in with your work.»

You have
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A most interesting portion of the interview comes when Mr. Mulloy is
discussing the dairy industry in Washington County.

During 1929, the farmers,

frustrated by the refusal of the milk processing plants in Portland to purchase
their milk on a consistant and regular basis, began to organize themselves
into milk-coopera tives.

This only served to raise the ire of the milk buyers

who adamantly resisted any association with the cooperatives.

With both sides

fomenting one ancbther 1 s wrc;.th, the outbreak of what is known as the "milk war"
Wd S

invvitable.

In this short-lived "battle", the dairy farmers refused to

sell any of their milk to the processors until they recognized the coo:terative
and agreed to purchase their milk on a daily basis.

Any farmer ignoring the

boycott would have their milk systema.tically dumped by bands of "pirate11 farmers
in support of the strike.

In order not to spoil the rest of the story by relating

it here in the introduction, it will be left for the useB of the tape to listen
to the narrative first-hand.

If is suffice to say that it proved to be a

vicdlcbry not only for the farmers in Washington County, but also for the farmers
in the entire

~m~ixxxxa~xa~

Portland vicinity.

For a fuller understanding

of the milk war and all of its ramifications, please refer to the oral history
tape with 1Ir. Arthur Ireland, a noted dairyman foom Forest Grove.
In the second half of the tape, John and Olive expand the conversation to
include such toyic o as th importance of the family and community ties, social
organization i.e. church, dance halls, community center, social and recreational
aci tivi ties, and the like.

The tape provides a colorful and folks;y· glimpse

of the Mulloy couple and community they live in.

For those futher interested

in Laurel, an excellent book written and published by the Laurel Ladies Social
Club, appropiately entitled, Laurel, provides an in-depth historic:c,. l look at
this section of the county.

OK.
think a qutck revi"''JW of what v1c wero to.loki.ne about. \'lh!l don ' t you
go ahead and introduce yourself, tell me when you vrere born and your age?
030

I'm John Mulloy. I was born here' on this farm in 1891. Married in: 1913.
Raised hops for four years, was born and raised in a hop yard. Everybbdy
had hops in this territory around Laurel. Then I milked cows; that was
our madn livelyhood, ·for a good miunber of' yearso Later in• 1927 we set
out a
orchard. Then later an• • • • we • all together • except
OOOS6fi}f30 i!he~ ranchJi, now i have 40 acres of filberts and walnuts. One time
there I had eeme walBli:i;e a hundred acres o:f' walnuts om this farm; there was
a 160 acres on the total farm- it was a 160 or a little over.
075

And you:r still working on the farm.

076
Yeah, a lot of hard work. Three square, meals a day. Breakfast, dinner·, and
supper on the farm. I mentioned hard work didn't hurt us any.
085

Yeah?

It that what you attribute your long life to that"

088

Well, plenty of exercise. Plenty of work. We go to a lot of dances. And then
from 1924 when we built the community hall here a t: Laurel, we've been gojjng
to dances ever since.
103
Why

do~'

You have to have some fun. mixed in with your work.

t you go ahead Ernd introduce yourself Hrs. Mulloy.

006

I'm Olive 1\lulloy, and I was born in 94, and thellr my father came here from
Illinoi in 1852. And was a blacksmith. "He was 12 years old then."
And he was 12 years old at that time. And there were quite a lot of indians
here at that, time. He started out from Illinoi with 13 wagons, ox team, and
got here with three. The Indians were quite bad. Crossing the Plains. He
came into Portland. Portland wasn't much at that tmme. Then he came out.
here and 1look up· a DNC. His father did. And, He's livredl and died on this farm
as a blacksmith.
140

Ah, you w~re telling me earlier about some of the indians that
this area.

ved here in

142
The indians were here. And one trouble they had was with a family by the name
of Dilivo;t. They had to surround the: house in order to save the ::f!'amHy, the
neighbors thatwas here right close to Bald Peak.
154
The settlers had to surround. the house?
155
Yes the settler:;J surrounded the house to protect the family from th • • •
he got in trouble· over clearing land. Indians was hired to clear land at:
tha:t, time and he: got in trouble with them. ODee you was in trouble with
an indian you was in trouble • And so the. country what
was here PTotected him

by surrounding the house. And then after that I don't know how long the indians
was given the land over at Grand Rhonda. And that's where they settled eventually
182
VJould
'l'he indians themselves c..LearsEl the land here.
183

They would work for the whites that was here o The Dilivoysi in paying them
didn't do the right thing or some t hing happened and' they: were in war with theme.

190
'l'hat' s just the one faily here?
191l
That's just the one family here that had trouble with them mostly? People were
c oming· in here and taking the l_¥ld wh:iich they were li'rlng on. As it is of tod
the:t don't l:Lke· t o be chased fJY:_f of" thei land . And that • what happened at that
time. And then my father had s everal broth,ers. -IMd one of them was a: minister.
He startedJ~ristian Church. 0Be ef' tB:em They built a . christian church at
whart used to be Farmington. That's where I was. raised.

215
\'!hen you were little then you remember some of the indians that were still ••
'Yes, I remember a few of them aroUn.d. You mentioned before ••• you were describing the physical characteristics ••• Theywere tall •. now there's two different
bunch o:t:' Indians the ones that were· ou.t North that was ouiL North that was where
the Meeks lived. He came •• the Meek family came earr.lier than that. here in this
country. And they were these were a different bunchof indian.. two different
kinds. And I don't remember what the name of either one wa:s . But •••

239
Were t ltay called Ealapuyans at that ti e?

240

No . No I don't remmmber that.But Meeks had a little different class of indians
than were in this place and in the north of Hillsborp.

249
You say they we re moved to a reservation.
Yes the Grand Rhondeo
'l'iley were picked up ancl moved, or they just
They just:: eventually were; given land over t}}~e •. b:[ t,.l)~(&'oyernment or somebody
I suppose. And' that' s w11ere they settled.~ The ·iove~ent 1'ixed a place for
them.
~
You mentioned that although the Dilivoy seemedto have problems that some of
white nctt~ors ..~~ot a long well with the ~ indians. Ah, was that the case?
Some did. ~ didn • t have any trouble with them. But if you wa:s in trouble
with them you was i n trouble.

266
OK. I'cJ. lil ~ e to switch a little b.it back to the r, uJ.1oy family.
earlier how the Hu:Lloy l!'arnily arrived in the area.

You told me

2110
My grandfather, Alfred Mulloy came from Germany when he was 13 years old; he
entered somewhere. up in eastern Canada, and grandmother Mulloy came from; canada
when she was 19 years old . After they were married! llater om they settled in~
Iowa. He was a blacksmith also. They - ' a little farming and blacksmith work.
And in·, 18''l'1 the railroad was completed into Frisco in 69 • • that's when they
•• the spike
connec:ted the railroad. Well, they came to E'risco on the
Amagun 'l'rain and then boarded an ocean schooner and 1Jilwln came to Portland •.
They settled down around Albany i n year 187i . And so in he ne·x t Spr i ngat /11
1872 he came up in this locality !loRa ee'i bl!ltl in: Laurel , Oregon in Wasii:ington
County • •• looked around and settled here. They moved here in April of t8721 2
:My dad at that :time was 12 years old.
·~l

~~ ~hn.t

0111\11

you r,Tnndfat JCro intention 'ihon he came to dan 1 ranc:'isco
· to
to Oregon
Well yea.ho They came to Frisco and directly up to fortland.
Did you ever here hirn say what attracted him j:o Oregon, or what caused him to
como to Oregon.
~·~·
Oregon was just like. everything • • • it wa:~ all gold pretty much. A lot of" it
was to Oregon for settling. The climate up here, agriculture, and so forth.
Portland at that time, 18'70, wasn't much of a town either. Well, they called it
a stumptown in 1850'• Have you ever read the history of Portland/
A little bit, yeah. I'm not familiar with stumptown.
They cail.led. it a stump town. 'l'hey cut the trees down. In 47 48 somewhere in~ there
Portland was developed ••. got it going.
Your grandfather vras German. Did he come with a lot of other Gorman immigrants?
IIJo, I never heard him mention much about ~ any german people at all. There
was no German immigration. His family moved into Canada. When he got married
up there he immigrated down into Iowa and several states there fDr a number of
3tears.

357
Thy did he pick tJ1is particular area here in Laurel..

J hat attracted him to here?

~58

I wouldn't know that what attracted him to Laurel.
The Gold Rush? mrs. Mulloy
What? No, your folks came in, 52. That was the Cal:ii:fornia Gold Rush of' 49 and
50.
')as his original intention f arming then, when he came out here?
I suppose he' thought i t looked pretty good this vallpy here •. 370 it was
Did he ever say vfhat the countryside was like at tllat time when he came?
More
or· less opora"tJ.OnS
timber . here. •n.l 0ll9
Hda to
be cleared
'l
0 dJ.. d tlley lla~'"'
The C!CO.l:illg
ClO "t 11 Clear.
•
.v.., hired. l .abor
coming out here?
No, the:y done a l ot of the clearing themselveso
Formed Around ~J~s.
'r
i.) e mentioned ~bmc of tho ~d · aoo did the clearing.
I alas u nder:.: "m cl th.~t
UOT!l DOL\fo) of tho chiD CUI' .\i OLJ.lli. C(lf;l C OUt 8.J~ d clear 1and.
Well my dad wher.Uli1e was he was nineteen years old work up just north of Humburd
Oregon on the. Hubburd place and they had chinese up there that came and camped
and cleared the land. The chinese would do work for them. Chinamen. That was
over in Hubburd, Oregon Hubburd · · .
•
J.S Just north of Vvoodburn
1

'

40t
They didn't come out to this part i cular area .
N:o never settled out in this country.
Oh, when I got married a couple years afte:r wards I hired a bunch odr well from
Portland • • • Men! They were all Finns. 'Iou could contract out . They would
clear it. There was some left to clear.

\W1~t y<>ars

arc

\'fC

t.::tllc:int; about here novt?

That's t915 -1:6 on there.
41:5
How vrouod that work? Would you go into l)o ·tland?
Well we went. in; with a horse with what we call a hack team. It would take us
4 hours to go t ohPortland. We'd take oh a foreign produce. My dad would go in
with butchered A.e~n and veal and take· but.ter. 'l ,hat. was in the late nineties
That's when we were living in the old house. He built the house up here in 190 1•.
The house where I w.as born.
'Iou can go in get up about 1:00 and s t art out
aouut 2 o clock and get into Portland and then he 1 d buy some supplies and ge.t home
about 8 or 9 at night.
436
10 '1 .

I ts a long day. The· trip with a team ..
They only malie those trips in the sUlllillar time but the roads they were dusty ..
'ivhat was the road into l'ortland.7
They .rere dirt roa-ds.
\'/lias it going up where highvray 219 is now?
Same road as Farmington.
OH! ii see.
You wore me tioning the Fins that came ou t here . '.!<rre thoy immim-ants thomselvos?
Well there w.e:r e.: a lot of Finns in the country hunt ·~'irk.
They were inmigrants. Mrs. Mulloy
Did they settle here?
No. They were· just. out men looking for work.
'11hen come the Model T days when we got the Ford· i b 1917. Tings were a little
bit better fl7!r traveling- then. Get it running. Crank it.

464
'.'/hen yow.· BTMdfathor O.ITived here and. he •tao a farmer \'That ~ere his original crop
'ifas it mostly just to survive?
IJ
Potatoes, and at couple few cows. And then they'd m~e butter and
haul the
butt.e r to the creamery this side of Farmington •. They'd take their cre am down
there. Making butter. I can remember that.
1.'/here was this creamery that you'd go to .
It was on Farmington Road from the junction- just abou t a mile and a half.
Right, across from the· Shoemaker fam.
How many people were livinG out in this area at that time?
was it ,just a few families ?
In the 70's I don 1 t know. JJut in 1:900 it was quite a lot. We had about 30 or
40 \ _ids at school, but we took in qlidte an area. Was their a. conumimity af
Laurelw.ood at that time?
Laurelwood is over the mountains. That 1 s no connec:tion wi.th Laurel.
Laurel had two P. 0. ' s at one time in the e,a rlj: 1 900 ' s, i think 1 904 •
505
I understand your grandfather was the first Post J.iaster.

He

w~

the first Post Master in 1:879 I be·lieve.

But i:b 1886 my

~

dad was

ffim~ Post Master. Of Laurel. Grandfather Mulloy would go over and pi.ck up the
mai.l_ over the mountain over in Chehalem. Somewhere over in there with a horse.
And go and pick up the mail for all the settlers over here. And they'd come to
his house and pick it up. And in order to get ~P.O. at Laurel with the increased
people living- here in 79 they had to get it together and have a name for this
commuruUty.. So the settlers had a meeting at -x,
• Williams 524 j us
irst
ranch north of Laurel Store. They called it Laure l after the :Laurel hen odr-.,o1l /
t:ree, called Laurel wheat. That's how it happened to be called Laurel .
\

n

530
Mail service must have been quite important. Was that your only contact with
the outside worii:d'
Yeah, most of the contact wi t h the outside world was through mail.
VIas it correspondence

with relatives?

Or Newspapers?

Newpapers.

That must have been tho lifeblood then 0 IJf CC'Immun·cat · on .
the modern conveniences of TV , Nei'TS , ahd p rowams .

Today we have all

You know everything happening all over the whole world today.
You g-ot mail once a week.

Hra. Mulloy

Then we got mail twice a week. Then later on we got mail every day.

553
OK .

Back to some of the crops that were raised on

O"""".,..,'b.

1armland.

I understand some of the original ones 'l!Cre grains, y:ou ment on potatoes.
I unde:cs tand Hops were a big thing in this area. Could you twll me a little bit

about how they

started~

559
Well yeah, Along in the 1900's or in the late 1S90's and all throug}l there
this area , well all of Washington County was
. quite a bit hop yards.
· ~ ne ax'ly every ranch had a hop yard. Oh down in the Reedville area and
Cornell Road some large acrage as much as a 100_pa 4-QO acre hop
yard. Most. of the hops had always grown around Indepen ®ce ang 'salem.
That;'s in Oregon; thart's the mad.n Hops section. Then pe .
ould come out from
town from Hillsboro and Portland and they had camps for them. And they would be
about tw:o weeks on the farm ••• hop. pickers. Our hop crew was always 35 or 40
pickers. That was about the size of our crew.
Some of these pickers were Chinese?
No, they were aJ.l local.

585
m·1y do you think hops were s uch a big f arm thing? las this land especially sui ted
for Hops?
Yeah, it really: adapted good for hops.
~~nmt

hai>pcmed to the hops?

Well witb '.PI I it was most all plowed up

f

and they had to raise beans for the govermment~ They forced you toraise beans.
for the· Army. Navy Beans. ~lp was scarce and so forth. Everybody pretty much
went out and it. developed ~n'to dairy..
This count ry then everybody was
getting into dairy business.• The shale mountain was pretty noted for pot.atoe
growing. But they had moutain burbacks they've always called' 1Aem.
How about Black Caps?

Were they grown in this area?

607!
Well later on• the• Black Cap industry come along· in the• 1920's. Oh no, later than
that. The 11930' s. 35i - 40. Along there. Berrie'S. And the canneries deve:loped
in Hillsboro. Birds Eye was bu:iil~ iill the 1930''s· somewhere along there ..
You
You mention taht after hops dairy became the main crop.
6·25
{
c
~ 5 \IV 'S ,,.. OY
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Well, in 1.90.3 04 the ~ built. a condenser. That 's w at;~ up the
dairy business• in Washington C) unty. Milk Condenser. Ah, thats where the
dog food: plarr1t is now. By the R.R. That was in 1903 or o.;. In la..te;r years
they sold out to Carnation milk company you know. A l arger outfit.

Just because of the fact that Hillsboro had that condensery there, did that
help the city of Hillsboro.

636
I t helped the Dairy business all over washington County. They'd pick up teams
and hayl the milk in- it was all trucked in by milk wagons ~earns- 'i£ferent
milk routes.
Did that help the r;rov1th of the city of Hillsboro?

Oh, I think so. Yeah. It was a good indus:iry. fe got a milk c heck once a month.
That helped out you know when you got ~ checkid: o Pe ,;ple go into town . ,.fiDd buy. more

-r/'

l

~,

I

•

t

•

Something that I find interesting that I don't know to much about is the milk
war.
656
I know all about; the milk war. Alexander at the Argus has the tape on that.

In 29: or 30 we were. shipping the milk more grade A milk going into Portlandtand the processing plannts wouldn't recognize the farmers who had organized
what we· call dairy co-ops. Co-o t a;ta.ng. Sell t heir milk . Hanle t :eir business.
And the different businesses,
in Poetland wouldn't have anything
to do with the Dairy Co-Ops. This was August of 31:. They hired a man from
Seattle, Will Henry, and he was a good one. So, Henry couldn't get no sa.tis~action
with the Dairy Co-Op. Nope, they were going to pay the dairymen themselves
and they wanted to assess our milk and cheese so little why that was up to them/
and so we had plenty of that going on. So we had a milk war. It started on a
Saturday
mormo.ng. And all dairymen who went to Portland had a meeting
on Thursday night, no I think it was on Friday night, and Saturday; we was to
notify all Dairymen
~
to keep their milk at home. Or dump it out- or
sepaTate it. If you had a separater you could make cream e
, you could
sell
it
to
the
creameriesdyou.knowilk
so
you
didn't
have
to
dump
it.
1rlell on Saturdays w.e w:as
ump~ng m · •

And we just dumped the• milk that was headed for Poetlam.d.
Did you just Shanhai the truck then?
Y.eah. Vle· just Shanghaied the truck. Hd. Jacked em Take their load of milk and
dump it.. Vve:l l, one thing that made it good for the farmer, the dairymen,
well Julis· ,1eirer of .t;irer. & Fr,~pk '«as governor . And John Connell was sherriff·
of WAshington C0 unty .. 1 ~
Sb ".TUl}~ JKliwer had told the State Polic"& to lay off
the farmers, and so the police
would tell us if we see you dming somethint
unlawful dumping milk. Don't get i nto an arguement with us . J ust say alright
get in your cars and go on down the roade He said what happens a mile down the
road to that trucker doesn't. make any difference to us.
So they was on. our side. And John C0 nnell the Sherrif· on Sunday night he got up
on a s~pbox and whooped i t up. He told the dairymen to go to it. So{,.t,~e .. ~Jai'fff:en_~:./,:\
had the law. on their side you know. So they sent out a truck from· Carn~tion. ' ' ·
TbAt was Riverview:· Dairy. They sent a truck out to the condenser here in

HillJp,~d

Condensed milk . You know that >'l.as erade C milk. They loaded )clp al tank truc.
"""'

e-s--1-
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~

So it got down to Beaver . I wasn ' t in on that but some of my buddies flJ'!
all S(bout it • They dumped the whole I guess . it was about a 500 tank truck
~-~r:y the where the Cedar Hills Blvd. the green line as you go out the TV
highw.ey. They caught it on that corner and they dumped it. And the milk run•
in on the filling station on the corner and down the street a littl ways from
house. It' ··was a terrible upset.
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